Westar Wetlands Day Tour

September 30, 2015
13:00 – 16:30

Registration for Day Tour to Westar Wetlands can be found on the IPC12 conference website “Registration” page, register by 4 September 2015.

Transportation to and from the energy center will be provided from the Hilton Garden Inn / Manhattan Convention Center.

Cost: $30.00 (Participants limited to first 30 paid registrations)

**Safety Regulations for Jeffrey Energy Center Tours:**

1. No sandals, open toe or high heeled shoes are allowed (all leather uppers are preferred).
2. Shirts shall be sleeved (short sleeves are acceptable).
3. Long pants are required (no shorts or Capri type pants).
4. Pants and shirts should be made of natural fiber (denim, cotton, etc).
5. If necessary, hard hats, safety glasses and hearing protection will be provided by the plant.
6. The tour group will take a designated route that has been approved by plant safety to avoid potential hazards.
7. Members of the tour group shall remain with their plant escort at all times.